
GREEK RESTAURANT

WINES BOTTLES

CAVINO ESTATE IONOS HOUSE 

MOI JE M'EN FOUS

£13.50

Red grape variety Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot. Balanced flavour

with velvety tannins. Pleasant, fruity finish. 

MOSTRA 500ML 

£34.00

£16.70

GREEK RED

The “Limnionas” a fresh wine with a unique slightly sweet but

dynamic taste. A bouquet of berries, wild raspberries, strawberries

and flowers with a hint of pepper.

The best grapes from the Agiorgitiko, Syrah and Merlot varieties. A

deep purple, bright red wine with aromas of cherry, sour cherry and

a note of vanilla and coffee. This wine leaves a full, soft and very

fruity aroma on the palate. 

NEMEA THRONOS ORGANIC  

AMBELOIS SILVER RED

Award winning dry red with the Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot

variety.  Soft tannins, good acidity and good balance make a

remarkable result for every occasion and table. With authentic red

and black fruit aromas, and good wood core, not sparing in intense

tannins.

£38.00

An award winner. Fresh aromas of blackberries, ripe strawberries,

violet, black tea and a hint of clove. Medium bodied with balanced

acidity and ripe tannins.

GREEK WHITE

CAVINO ESTATE IONOS HOUSE 

Grape variety Roditis and Moschato of Patras. Bright yellow color

with green hues. Peach, citrus and white flowers in the nose.

Balanced in the mouth with good acidity and volume. 

£16.70

£29.00



GREEK RESTAURANT

MOI JE M'EN FOUS

£13.50MOSTRA 

£34.00

The Malagouzia grape variety is grown in the shade of the Agrafa

Mountains. Peach, lemon flower, orange, jasmine and grapefruit

create an explosive nose, while the palate will revel in a complex

and unforgettable flavour.

Mostra white wine, dry. Made from the three grape varieties

Chardonnay, Hamburg Muscat and Roditis. Bright lemon green

colour and its unique aroma of lemon, lime, peach and lemon

blossom. 

RETSINA  

500ml

is a Greek resinated wine, which has been made for at least 2,000

years. Its unique flavor is said to have originated from the practice

of sealing wine vessels with Aleppo Pine resin in ancient times.

Pine resin helped keep air out, while infusing the wine with resin

aroma.

KARAMITOS TWO MOONS
£29.50

An Award winning beautiful white wine made of selected grapes

of the Assytriko, the Greek “Sauvignon Blanc”. It matures in oak

barrels. Its bright yellow colour and its bouquet of citrus fruit and

lemon blossom will surprise you. 

GREEK ROSE

CAVINO ESTATE IONOS HOUSE 
£16.70

Grape variety Roditis and Syrah. Pale rosé color with purple hues.

Red fruits, white pepper and butter in the nose. Soft with good

structure and freshness in the mouth. 

£17.00/ 700ml

ATHANASIOU ASSYRTIKO

Bright gold yellow colour. Complicated aromatic potential with

variations among citrus, tropical fruits, jasmine, mountain tea and

herbs. A long lasting fruity and mineral finish.

£29.00

£12.00/ 500ml

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resinated_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aleppo_Pine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aroma_(wine)


GREEK RESTAURANT

MOI JE M'EN FOUS

£13.50

£34.00

Its soft colour and fresh flavour make this wine special, as it

leaves you with cool, seductive memories.  The intensely pink

crystalline colour and aromas of rose petals, kumquat and vanilla

create an explosive combination of a soft flavour and sparkling,

fresh surprises for the palate. 

500ml

OTHER REDS

MESSERI NEGROAMMARO/PRIMITIVO 
£24.00

A delightfully brash wine that's very dark, very juicy and very high

in alcohol. Primitivos are very well known for being full-bodied

fruit bombs.

ITALIAN

TERRA MOLINO TEMPRANILLO

Medium to full-bodied wine with a rich palate showing charming

juicy strawberry notes married with spice and vanilla tones.

Smooth, mellow wine.

SPANISH

£17.50

EL PRIMERO GARNACHA

SPANISH

Dry Rose made from the high-quality grapes of Hamburg Muscat,

Syrah and Merlot. The rich and intense aroma of this

pomegranate-pink mustra combines strawberries and raspberries

with the note of rose petals. A hint of sweetness and caramel. 

MOSTRA 

Black fruits with mocha and spices on the nose. Fresh and bright,

with a perfect balance of the acidity of Graciano and the sweetness

of the Garnacha.

£22.00

VOCHE RIOJA CRIANZA ESPECIAL 
£39.00

SPANISH

Intense red, garnet, clean. Very expressive and aromatic notes of

ripe fruit and spices. Structured wine, fruity, with tannins well

balanced and round.



GREEK RESTAURANT

CIELO MERLOT

Grape variety Roditis and Moschato of Patras. Bright yellow color.

Well balanced and rounded with red berry fruit and herby notes.

Easy drinking.  

CHILEAN

DECPACITO MALBEC 

It presents a bright red colour with fresh aromas of plums and

blackberries and a hint of spice. The palate is clean and smooth

with enticing red and black berry fruit, perfectly balanced and a

good finish.

ARGENTINIAN

£18.50

LOS HAROLDOS CHACABUCOM MALBEC 

ARGENTINIAN

Bouquet of cherries, raspberries and ripe plums with notes of

vanilla from its oak ageing. Sweet attack with rounded tannins.

Intense flavors typical of this variety lead to an attractive and

lingering finish.

£25.00

MAKULU SHIRAZ

SOUTH AFRICAN

A really rich and robust red with that lovely fruit-compote that

only shiraz produces. Red, rich and intense.

£18.20

£21 .55

OTHER WHITE

FLORENSAC PICPOUL DE PINET £28.00

Crystal clear lemon color with green tinges. Soft, delicate nose

with hints of grapefruit, unripe peach, accacia and briney notes.

Balanced with good structure and acidity in the mouth.

FRENCH
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£19.00

TERRA MOLINO AIREN SAUVIGNON BLANC

£17.50

This modern, crisp white demonstrates bright citrus characteristics

on the nose, while offering deliciously vibrant apple fruit flavours

and a zesty twang courtesy of the Sauvignon Blanc on the palate. A

long clean finish with hints of grapefruit. 

Fresh and appealing white, aromas of fresh juicy golden delicious

apples, stone fruit and a hint of lemon lead onto a clean, crisp palate

with plenty of texture and weight, including a lightly honeyed,

floral note.

VINAZZA GARGANEGA PINOT GRIGIO 

ITALIAN

SPANISH

LOS PASTOS SAUVIGNON BLANC 

Los Pastos Sauvignon Blanc is fruity and refreshing with floral,

citrus and green apple flavours balanced by a hint of tropical fruit.

The wine has plenty of attack on the palate with fresh herbaceous

flavours and a zippy crisp fresh finish, a perfect wine by the glass. 

SPANISH

£18.50

HONU SAUVIGNON BLANC 

This classic Sauvignon Blanc is fresh, crisp and zesty with aromas of

citrus and passion fruit, combined with intense flavours of lime and

gooseberry. 

NEW ZEALAND

AI GALERA MISTICO

Golden yellow in colour, with plenty of ripe fruits on the aromas.

This is a fresh and gentle wine with a pleasant finish. The previously

undervalued Tejo region is capable of producing wines of enormous

value and character – something that is captured by Ai Galera.

PORTUGUESSE

£27.00

£26.50
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OTHER ROSE

Grape variety Roditis and Moschato of Patras. Bright yellow color

with green hues. Peach, citrus and white flowers in the nose.

Balanced in the mouth with good acidity and volume.

TERRA MOLINO TEMPRANILLO ROSE

£19.00

£17.50

SPANISH

ANCORA MONFERRATO CHIARETTO

Aromas of fresh strawberry and redcurrants. The ripe and juicy

plum and cherry characters on the palate give excellent substance

and weight, all balanced by crisp acidity.

ITALIAN

Bright salmon pink colour and fresh nose of raspberry and

strawberry. On the palate it is juicy, yet elegant and refreshingly

sparkling. Aromas of strawberry, watermelon and a touch of mint

complete the perfect summer wine. 

PACIFIC HEIGHTS ZIFANDEL 

USA

£22.00

CHAMPAGNE & PROSECCO 

£27.50

£60.00

DI MARIA 

Pale light yellow colour, and bottled very well to retain freshness

and fizz. Delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet. 

AYALA BRUT MAJEUR

Light gold, refined bubbles. Expressive, nuanced, citrus fruits,

white flowers and fruits. Palate balanced, fresh, precise and

fruity.

DI MARIA 200ML
£9.50
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WINES BY THE GLASS

Ionos Cavino Estate 

Ionos Cavino Estate White

Ionos Cavino Estate Rose

Terra Milono Tempranillo 

Terra Milono Airen 

Sauvignon Blanc

Terra Milono Tempranillo Rose

Vinazza Garganega Pinot Grigio

Cielo Merlot

Despacito Malbec

£3.50 125ml £4.75 175ml £5.60 250ml

£3.85 125ml £5.75 175ml £7.00 250ml

£5.75 175ml

£3.85 125ml

£4.05 125ml £7.70 250ml

£7.00 250ml

£3.90 125ml £5.90 175ml

£4.75 125ml

£6.00 175ml

£7.50 250ml

£5.75 175ml

£6.90 175ml £8.50 250ml

£3.85 125ml £7.00 250ml

£3.50 125ml £4.75 175ml

£4.75 175ml £5.60 250ml

£5.60 250ml

£3.50 125ml

Red

White

Rose


